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IN OUR 80th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, Fel
...22_1iar /0, 1959.

Calloway Students Named To
Murray State Honor Roll

Bulletin
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The
State Department as id today
present indications are that Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles' cancer "is confined Co
the limits of the abdomen."
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Jig Fishing Said To
Top Lake Fishing

Winds Drive
Into Florida
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tRANKFORT (UPI) — Four
oapdidates filed for the 1960
Gereral Assembly with the secreery of state Thursday.
Kichard L. Garnett, Glasgow.
filed for state senator from Barren. Hart, Matcalfe and Adair
counties.
Fred Bishop, of Tegas, Clay
County. filed for state senator
from Clay. Rockcale, Laurel and
Jackson countes. He is a Republican.
Harry Wood, of Milton, filed
for GOP nomination for state
representative from Oldham and
Trimble counties.
Robert H.Cowherd, Campbellsville, filed for the Democratic
nomination fcr state repreentatine from Marion and Taylor
counties.
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Robert Wyman Murray Civitans To Hold All
Is Engineer
Day "Pancake Day" March 28
At Stove Plant

Costello Stripped
f Citizenship

pit

79c
rUNA

Four Candidates
File For Office

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Two hundred and seven stu- lyn B Tierney. Murray; Joe Pat
dents at Murray State College Trevathan. Murray; Eddie N
made the honor roll for the fall' Wells, Murray; and Kenneth I.
semester, according to the regis- L. Workman, Murray
tile Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester.
Student's from Calloway making the honor roll include:
Calloway County: Fidelia Austin Bob Billington, Rebecca J.
Ma.ker. Georgia Lee Cow ger.
Kris Crane, Nancy W. Crass. S
By VERNON SCOTT
Pat Darnall. Paul E. Dill, Edgar
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UPI — Spunky
T. Doore, Farmington; Bstty Ann
Foust.
Debbie Reynolds. who won a diVirginia J. Gina's'
Kiricseyt vorce from Eddie Fisher by blamRichard GrogaA.
Roy E. ing Elizabeth Taylor for breaking
Hale, Murray: Paul Hodges, Mur- up her marriage, said today she
ray; Willie n' Jackson. Murray; would fill the void in her life by
Garnett H. Jenes. Murray; Louise working in movies.
Though she didn't mention revJones. Murray. Gwen D. Key,
Mzel: Michael K. Lane. Murray; en-haired Liz by name in her
Owen, Murray; Gerald F. testimony Thursday. it was clear
Roberts. Murray; Harold B Tol- that Mike Todd's widow was "the
ley. Murray: Donno Lou Tuck. other woman."
EW YORK (UPI) — SixtyMurray; Julie West. Murray.
To forget the ordeal of the
eight Year old gambler Frank
Fred L. Wilson, Murray: Al romance that wrecked her home.
C ello was stripped
of his
Witt Murray; Gerald D Alton. the 26-year old Debbie said, "I'll
Ajnerican citizenship today by
Murray; Hazel 3. Brandon, Mur- be working very hard for the rest
Robert A. Wyman
federal court order.
ray; Hazel J. Brandon, Murray: of the year. Now that the legal
The ailing gambler is currently
Don Buxton, Murray: A Beale business is over the three of us
Robert
A. Wyman has joined
in Leavenworth serving a fiveCannon. Murray; Halton Charl- will no longer be bound together
the Murray Manufacturing Comyear
priscin
sentence
for
tax
ton. Murray; Wayne U. Dinkins. in any way and will no longer be
pany as Chief Engineer, replacevasion,
rray; Ann Dee.latc. Murrayt news."
ing D. L., Divelbiss who was
Federal Judge Archie 0. Dawvle Douglas. lion•rras.• Diane
Explains "Cruelty"
son held that- Castello had will- recalled to Mansfield, Ohio reEUcins. Murray; Billy To %ton. Asked why she felt Fisher. kO,
fully misrepoesented and con- cently.
and
cruel
heig4in
a
Murray.
treated
had
Mr. Wyman comes to Murra,,
cealed material facts" in obtainea
replied,
Debbie
manner,
Robert
inhuman
G. Wiles,
"
from the Gray Manufacturing
Murray;
ink citizenship Sept. 10, 1925.
Donald E Ginner. Murras Susan "Well, my husband has become
Company in Hartford, 'ConnectiDULLES TREATMENT—This million-volt X-ray machine, conhe government claimed CostelB. Harris, Murray: Larry T). Hen- interested in another woman."
cut, who are manufacturers of
taining a bulb five feet long and said to be the oldest in
becsme
a
citizen
fraudulently
divorce
-minute
10
son, Murray; Richard M. HetDuring the
X-ray history, is believed the one for radiological treatment
hi-fi equipment.
bjr coniceabng his bootlegging dictation and
son. Murray; Richard K. Jack- hearing the pixie -faced actress
on Secretary of State John Foster Dulles. It Is demonstrated
operations and a 1965 conviction Prior to his being with Gray.
son. Murray: Robert L. Jeoon. was awarded custody of the couin Walter Reed hospital, Washington. by Nurse Mabel Quarfor carrying a concealed weapon. Wyman was Manager of ProMurray: •Ronald L. Kelly. Ster- ple's two children, Carrie, 2. an
ry Bel technician Ronald A. Norman, who lies under the
duction Engineering at the WhirlThe action by the court today
was
sne
"port" The machine is suspended from ceiling of a concreteW: Peggy LeFever. Murray; Todd. 1. In addition
pool plant in Marion. Ohio, Chief
paves
the
way
for
the
-governtheir
Klinrietta Metzger, Murray; Jane given $40.000 yearly alimony.
walled room. Door of the room is of lead and weighs a ton.
Industrial Engineer for the Joy
to
ment
proceed
with
its
stocks,
deporhome,
Metzger.
Murray; Alberta
J. $150,000 Hoirn.by Hills
tation plans. Costello, after his Manufacturing Company in ClareTrouadale, Lynn Orove
bonds and a; $100.000 life insurance
mont. New Hampshere and Michtax
evasion
conviction,
had volShirley Sue Outland. Murray; policy.
unteered to leave for Italy if the igan City, Indiana, and an inGedric B. Paschall. Murray; DanFisher estimated he would give
government would drop its prose- structor at Case Institute of Techny C
Roberts. Murray; Ruth Debbie 1 million dollars in the
nology in Cleveland. Ohio.
cution. His offer was refused and
Slagle, Murray; Inez Todd. Almo: next 10 years under the agreeMr. Wyman was born in HavFRANKFORT
UPII
Richard H Stout, Murray; Caro- ment. Examination of the com— Most his denaturalization trial began el hill,
Massachusetts
in
1924
early
in
January.
he
indicated
Kentucky
agreement
lakes
are
muddy
with
plicated
and attended public schools in
The
first
denaturalisation
least
trial
at
her
results
pay
by
gained
jig
fishing,
to
WM
id &aye
Syracuse, New York. He received
. * 'ISit bachelors
itate Department of Fish and Air Castello left n .
.000 during that perOwi.
degree and his
tossed
out
by
the
court
attorney,
on
the
his
Wildlife
Resources
nor
Fisher
reported
ThursNeither
masters degree front Case in
grounds
of
"tainted
evidence"court.
in
appeared
day.
Martin Gang.
1948 and business administraBy W. S. DICKINSON JR.
Bass and crappie catches at the alleged use of illegal wiretaps tion degree at Dartmdtlith
Debbie's Career Bright
United Press international
College
by
the
prosecution.
that
stipulates
California law
WASHINGTON (UPI) —John Lake Cumberland have improved
in 1949 He served in the U. S.
The
government
appealed
be
and
Debbie and Eddie will not
Navy during
Foster Dulles will be wheeled recently with walleyes being ta- the Supreme
World
War
II
Court early in 1958
able to remarry until their divorce through a one-ton lead door to- ken at the south fork of the lake.
aboard a minesweeper in the
reversed
on
a
technicality
the
Cumberland
Lake
is
muddy
to
becomes final a year hence.
massive
X-ray
pacific
therface
day to
theatrer.
Career - wise the future looks apy that could stop the spread of murky witb the best bass catches dismissal of the action and reMr. and Mrs Wyman were
made by jigging in the Burnside manded it back for another trial. married in 1945 and
bright for Debbie while Eddie's his abdominal cancer.
have two
star appears to be on the wane.
children, Elizabeth age 7 and
On the outcome of the treat- area. Bass have been taught by
film offers than ment from Walter Reed Army using night crawlers. '
more
Icy
has
Debbie
Robert. Jr., age 5. Mrs. Wyman
By RICHARD F. ROPER
Dale Hollow reports fair catches
she can handle. Eddie's bi-weekly Hospital's million - volt X-ray
and the children are remaining
United Press International
next
air
the
muddy
waters.
The
jigging
by
leaves
show
TV
in Hartford to dispose of their
machine hinged Dulles' future
°
CA PE CANAVERAL. Fla. (UPI) month, and it's been more than a activities as secretary of state. best catches at Herrington Lake
Connecticut home before comfishing
the
—A fuel-laden Atlas ICBM ex- year since he's waxed a nit rein
jig
by
been
have
ing to Murray. They are memNo "cure" is considered probUnited Press International
ploded like a huge oil storage tank cording.
able. Rather, physicians were muddy waters.
Blustery .winds drove winters bers of the Methodist Church.
friends
do
muddy
also
Kentucky
is
Lake
close
early today on what was intended
Even Fisher's
hopeful the radiation therapy
icy bite southward into Florida
catches reto be another 4.300-mile test hop not know his plans.
which begins today could arrest with' good crappie
Friday.
with
starring
Jonathan
Creek
secported in the
to the South Atlantic.
Debbie currently is
the disease.
But the cold, generally clear
Me,"
The 100-ton Atlas. which has Bing Crosby in "Say No For
If the cancer-discovered dur- tion.
weather helped ease the threat of
has
been chosen to boost the first a strenuous role in which she
ing a "successful" hernia operafurther flooding along the Wamanned space capsule into orbit. twice been injured during dance tion last Friday-can be alleviated.
bash River in Illinois and Indidisintegrated completely in a scenes.
Dulles is' expected to
. return to
ana.
white-hot splash of flame that
his duties.
Readings skidded to 20 below
&allescl the moon overhead in
Dulles' cancer is on part of
zero early
Friday at Havre.
the intentine involved in his
Mont, and freezing temperatures
The Air Fafce said the blowup
hernia._ It _ta glandular in nature;
extended across the Gulf states.
was caused by a malfunction
Cancer authorities said such a
Strong northerly winds carried
which occurred at 12:41 a.m eat,
malady generally requires three
a treacherous mixture of snow,
after the 80-foot war rocket's two
E B. Howton presented
ne
to six weeks of treatment. It was
freezing rain and sleet into northpowerful booster engines spearated
expected the 70-year-ols1 cabinet
ern Texas and Louisiana. One to program yesterday at the Murray
and began • long plunge into the
member would spend several
two inches of snow accurnulaied Rotary Club. Howton introduced
Harold Douglas of Camp 592
ocean
minutes a day, four or five days
in Fort Worth, Dallas and Abi- Leroy Eldridge, who directs the
the
over
presided
Murray
in
-"Iltie cause of the malfunction is
Murray Training School chapter
The MTS one-act which-play lene Tex
a week, in front of the X-ray
Camp
WOW
Hazel
business
of
not available." officials said.
which received a Superior ratmachine.
Weathermen yearned the storm, at the Future Farmers of Ameriabsence
of
night
the
in
late
138
it was the first Atlas explosion
He will be bombarded by rays ing at the Regional Drama Festi- with its combination of rain, ca. and 'three of the outstanding
five months. The Isea blowup Consul Commander, Ca rm on directed from a huge instrument val will be featured in an even- freezing
members of the chapter, Jimmy
rain, sleet and some
Perks.
came Sept. 18, when the Air Force
suspended from the ceiling in a ing of one-acts February 26. at snow, will spread eastward to- Thompson, Charles Byers. and
attend
selected
to
Delegates
tried for the first time to send an
concrete - walled room at the 7:45 p. m. in the Little Chapel.
-day spreading dangerous driving Ralph Oliver.
Atlas the full intercontinental dis- the Head Camp convention to sprawling medical center.
Howton gave an impressive
Other plays to be presented conditions along northern secThe
22,
March
Louisville,
held
in
be
tance of 6.300 miles.
list of the many honors won by
door is one of the many by the MTS Drama Class are tions of the Gulf States.
lead
Scrugg.
Tom
were;
The Air Force had hoped to test 23 and 24
Murray
Training
School
precautions taken to prevent the "Balcony Scene" and "MoonSub-zero cold gripped much of the
the miaaile's blunt nose cone to- Gerald Paschall and James Har- rays from escaping the room.
chapter, and turned the program
shine."
the
north
from
Montana
into
conven
the
the
Alternates
to
day and observe the path the mon.
over,
.to•Eldridge.
Four MTS seniors, the cast of Great Lakes. Aberdeen, S. D.,
Radiologists
supervising
the
Atlas took through space. But the tion are; Make Erwin, Arlis By- treat-river* are protected
Eldridge introduced the three
Superior-rating
play, "A reported 12 below and Lone
from the
flight, which would have taken ars and Parvin Craig
boys named above and told
Woman's
Privilege",
radiation
stray
will
by
leave
a
water-filled
Rock.
Wis..
8
below.
The Camp instructed the fiprobably about 25 mimics. lasted
•
March 8 to present the play at
The greatest cooling occured something of the chapter. A sernancial secretary to select a com- window that enables them to
ies of slides showing some of
.lietle more than three minutes
Lexington
in
the
constant
keep
in
State
watch
Drama
the
on
the
patNortheast
where
the tem- the
once has the Atlas flown mittee to submit nominations for ient.
activities of the club was
Feetival.
peratures
in
Boston
dropped from
Ste Ml intercontinental route. the 1958 Mr Woodman award
Seniors who make up the cast 35 to 7 degrees as the wave of shown by the three members,
XsTif5s, if intense enough, damAfter the one successful all-the- and a 1958 Citizen award. Joe age any body cell they
penetrate. of "A Woman's Privilege" are cold air pushed into New Eng- Who made appropiate remarks
way hop last Nov. 28, the Air Johnson, Henry West. Clifford But they damage
for each of the scenes shown.
Oliver,
Jerry
Shroat, land during the night.
cancer cells Ralph
Pars-in
Craig
and
White
were
another
Jan.
for
tried
Force
15
Eddridge concluded the promore than the normal cells, and Gyynn Blalock. and Hernia Madnamed
commitserve
that
to
on
-spanning
flight
but engine
ocean
gram by thanking the Rotarians
In that rest the hope the treat- dox.
tee.
trouble cut that trip to only
for the cooperation an inspiraSophomores in the cast of
Other visitors to the meeting, ment will benefit Dulles.
lissie 200 miles.
tion which they had given through
"Balcony Scene" are
Kathye
James
were
Parker, District
the years.
Parker, Hemp Brooks, Charles
Manager and Doyce Morris, a
Earl Whitley of Mayfield and
Eldridge, Robert McDaniel, Ann
member of Murray Camp 592.
Glen Lambert of Bowling Green
Evans, Barbara
Ray. 'Jimmy
Charles Paschall received the
were visiting Rotarians. James
Shroat. and Wanda Morton.
$20 door prize and refreshments
Easter was a guest of Bernard
Max Parker and Jerry Hendon
were served . after the meeting
Mrs. Aron Hopkins, age 61. Harvey
make up the cast of "Moonadjourned.
Mrs. August Wilson. Ameridied this morning at her home on
shiners".
Legion
can
Auxiliary
poppy
Vallail Pease hiseaseiminglid
Student teachers Julie West FtFD 2 Murray from complica- RESTRICTIONS ON KEROSENE
chairman, stated today that thouHEATERS
and -Henry Young are assisting tions following a strake.
FIND BIG FLOWER '
sands of disabled veterans, unShe is survived by her huswith the productions. Mrs. C
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
able to do other work, are now
ALBANY, N. Y. —(UPI)— New
band, Aron Hopkins, RFD 2,
S. Lowry is director.
cloudy and continued cold today
employed making the little meYork State has banned portable
Murray; one
daughter,
Mrs.
tonight,
high today mid to
and
PADANG, Sumatra (UPI) — morial flowers to be worn on
Charles Johnson, Alines Ky., one kerosene heaters from multiple
upper 213s. Low tonight near 15. The ;Indonesian forestry service Poppy Day in May.
CONTINUE BEGGAR DRIVE son. Joe Dee Hopkins, ,RFD 2. dwellings as fire hazards. They
Saturday partly cloudy, a little announced today diecotery of
More than twenty million of
Murray; two sisters. Mrs. Mavis may be installed in private resarrner, high near 30.
one of the world's largest flow- the poppies will be made to be
KARACHI. Pakistan (UPI) — Dowdy, Almo, Ky., Mrs. Ja. A. idences and in buildings used for
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST: ers - a trumpet-like bloom 24 distributed
volunteer
workers City police said today they were Powell, Oklahoma City,
Okla; agricultural and commercial uses.
Louisville 14, Lexington 13. Bowl- inches In diameter and 70 in- from the Auxiliary who will
re- progressing in their drive to clear one brother, L. Y. Lancaster, Even then, the heater must be
ing Green 17, Paducah 16. Cov- ches high They said the flower, ceive contributions for the Amer- Karachi's
streets of beggars. The Bowling Green. Ky., and seven equipped with a sheet metal tray
ington 8, London 16 and Hop- a member of the amorpholpallus ican Legion activities for discrackdown netted 255 beggars grandchildren.
beneath the burner and with a
Irinsville 19.
family, was found in the jungles abled veterans and needy children during the last week of January,
She was a member of the Flint safety control to stop the flow
Evansville, Ind , 16
on Sumatras's west coast.
of veterans.
they said.
(Continued on Page Throe)
of oil if necessary.

Debbie To Bury
Self In Work

LF-POLISHING

CANS

see

The Murray Civitan Club plans
a project for Saturday March
28, which is unusual in that it
has never before been done in
Murray. The club has made arrangements- with the Kentucky

Aged Calloway
Woman Dies In
Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Modena Chester. age 93
died Thursday. February. 19th at
the home sf her daughter, We.
Clay G. Walker in Washington.
D. C. Mrs. Chester is a native
of Calloway and Marshall counties where she has many friends.
Her body will be returned to
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral home
in Benton, Ky., late Sunday afternoon where the body will remain until the funeral hour.
Funsral arrangements are incomplete.
0.her than Mrs. Walker, she
is survived by one son. Dr. Walter Chester, Albia, Iowa and
several nephews in both Calloway and M..ri,hall County

Waterfield Gets
Poster Challenge
LEXINGTON (UPI) — Bert
.Cumbs challenged Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Witerneld Thursday
to take a stand on the use of
campaign
posters along Kentucky highways.
The Garden Club of 'Kentucky
last fall asked all candidates for
governor to refrain from putting
up campa.gn posters on trees
and utility poles.
a candidate for the
Democratic gubernatorial none nation, and his running male
Wilappmnyil. Wyatt, agreed .to abide
-.I-Continued on Page Three)

Colonel and Rudys Restaurant
to "take over" the restaurant
for that day.
• The only thing on the menu
will be pancakes. sausage, donuts,
milk and eaffee, which will be
served from 4:00 a. • m. until
closing time that night.
Waiters will be members of
the Civitan Club, and all proceeds from the project will go
toward the project of the club.
Members of the club will be
out. beginning Monday. selling
tickets to tbe ail day affair, the
tickets being $1.00 each.'
The project took up most of
the meeting which was held
last night at the Kentucky Colonel. President Red Willoughby
presided ever the meeting.
He had as his guest Ernest
Young, Civitan of Northscarolina.
Jerry Requarth was a /guest of
Woodwrow Rickman.
The club said that those persons who purchase a ticket will
not only be buying a meal, but
will also be aiding the club in
the various projects which it
plans to undertake during the
year.

Meeting Set
By Adventist
Church Here

Elder William' Hatch: pastor.
Evangelist. and Home Missionary
Secretary for Ks—Tennessee Conference of Seventh-day Adventist
Church will be the speaker at
the Seventh . day Adventist
Church, 15th and Sycamore bee:man g ,rebruary 20 this Friday
night. The meeting will continue
through Saturday. February 28.
The Victory Through Christ ReFIVE DAY FORECAST
vival will be one of many that
are being held in all the AdventUnited Press International
Kentucky — Temperatures for ist Churches in the Southland
the five-day period, Saturday in the first three months of the
and through Wednesday. well year. 1959
average 11 to 14 degree, below
Subjects such as-"Three An'he Kentucky of 39 degrees.
gles With A Special Message
Not quite so cold Saturday For Murray." "The Secret of
becoming a little colder again Happiness". "A Fatal Mistake
Sunday with slowly moderating That Will Send Millions to Hell",
temperatures
Monday
through "The Only Church I Can Join"
Wednesday. Precipitation will toElder Hatch of Nashville. Tental around one-tenth inch with nessee will be visiting through
rain or snow likely, mainly over the day in the ,homes
of church
Tennessee. Monday or Tuesday members and Bible School Inwith a passible trace in southern terests with the local pastor.
Kentucky.
Elder K. M. Mathews.
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County Woman
Dies Today

Veterans Making
Poppies For Sale

AGREE ON CYPRUS Here is the handshaking in Zurich.
Ssietserland, between Greek Premier Constantin Karainanlis (left) and Turkish Premier Acinan Menderes as they
agreed on a plan for etrtfietorn Cyprus to become an independent state. Just behind Menderes Is Greek Foreign Minister Evangel°. Averuff; at far right, Turkish Foreign Min.and Zorlu flew to Lonister Fattm Zoriu, Later Evangel,
(Radiophoto)
don to lay the plan before the British.
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of Mrs. H. As Major League Teams Engaged In Warm-Ups
THE LEDGER & TIMES,FtZrar
i3oyce Taylor Held
Last Sunday
The Tigers And Kansas City Swung At Trading
PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lees t
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway 'rime*, and Ma
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Janina
1, 1942.
,
JAMES C. W ILLIA etS, PUBLISHER

Mrs. H Boyce Taylor. Age 83
By TIM 'MORIARTY
Harvey Kaieenn and Roger Mans, were censured by Yankee Mansn Feb. 4. inaved into tier new
Hatted Press Intermitieseel
The Tigers are seeking Maria ger Casey Stengel last season for
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the editor, 1, nit' :n Heaven on Frcliay feb.
While several m aj r league and Hector Lopez in order to
add dleged elf-field activities. Mantle,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are sat bre Ike best 13. 1950, at 1:10 a. m. when she
teams engaged in their first more power to their lineup and
katerest of our readers.
.1to was paid 072,000 in 1958. orewent to be with her Lord, after warenups of the spring
training are willing to sacrafice Kuenn to eimably has
been offered the
NATIONAL REPRISENTATIVES. W.A.L.LACR WITM214 CO, LIN aeng an invalid for a number season, the Detroit Tigers and get the K. C. sluggers.
It' pay hike as Ford and under
f neerths. She was born in Kansas City Athletics
Monroe. Memphis, Tuna., ISO Park Ave, New logic
A.
today batted
An
informed
source told United he same conditions. However,
atuhlenburg Co. Ky. Feb. 4. 1876.
Bolyotan St, &Mom
gue Ave.. Chiesge;
around a possible trade involving Press International that Kuenn ,oth feel
if they aocept their
•-lhe has lived in Murray. Ky.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, far taacinalassea -has been included in a -package
w contracts they indirectly will
:or over sixty years.
Second Class Matter
deal" offer to the Athletics along dmit they were guilty of flauntI Funeral services were cenductwith southpaw pitcher Billy Hoeft
training rules last summer.
SUBSCRIPTION
By Carrier la Murray, per week 300, pai ni for her at the Max Churchill
and newly-acquired third baseman
Relief ace Ryne Duren of the
mouth U.
Callowag and adag assaliss, per yes; WA aloe- Funeral. Chapel in Murras. Ky.
Eddie Yost
nkees just NOS under the wire
erieere.
Sunnay. Feb. 15, at 2:30 in m.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins, Mrs. LaAdmits PeasIble Deel
hursday when he signed fOr
Bro. Wsndell Rose. of Paducah. rue Orr, and Mrs. Jessie Nutshell
Parke, Carroll, general manager
2.000 - a $4,000 raise over his
Ky. read Proverbs 31:10-31. and spent Monday With Mrs. Ella
FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 20, 1959
of the Athletics, admitted he has
i8 salary.
prayed a icamforing prayer, 101- Morris and Zspora.
rther signings by clubs: Bob
1. wed by the serrnon al cornMr. and Mrs. Clyde Nichols and been dickering with the Tilers
forting thoughts by Die H. C. Ladoska. and Bro. and Mrs. Bil- and said. "There's a strong eas- 'orterfielet of the Pirates, Norm
sibility
of
a
deal
with Detroit 'ash of the White Sox, Mike
Chi:es. pastor of the First Bap- ly Turner and Brenda visited
tist Church of Murray.Ky. where Mrs. Rudolph Key are Mrs. War- when 1 get down to Florida next Brutes of the Athletics, Al Pilarcilt
New
Buildings ..
week."
and Run Hansen of the Orioles,
the lat• Bro. Boyce Taylor was ren Sykes and Susan Tuesday
"However. we're not interested and Larry Jackson of the CardiPlanning Commission with Profesaional
the pawns/ for 34 years.
afternoon.
Dr Chilei said; in Pert:
Mr. and Mrs Rein Paschall, in trading Marts and Lopez." add- nals.
Consultation
"
already Adolphus Paschall and Oman ed Carroll, who declined to iden,Mr,.
Taylor
riam.
presened tier funeral sermon oy Paschall visited Mr Clay Cook tify the players mentioned in his
:he Christian life she has chosen. in
General
Hospital Tuesday trade talks with General Manager ' Clinton
Rick Farrell of the Tigers.
Industrial Expansion
We all preach our 'awn funeral night.
Kuenis a former all-star shortsermon by the kind of life we
Howaed Morris vented Me
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters choose to live. As we grow gar- and Mrs. R. D. Key and family stop, made a successful swatch to
Widened Streets In Some Areas
center field last year. His batting
dens of beautiful flowers to be Tuesday night.
Continued Home Building
p,ucked and placed in our homes
Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel On average of 319 was third best in
to beautify our home* Just so. visited Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr the American League but he drove
Airport For Murray
in only 54 runs and hit eight Hazel 73-56 Thursday night despite
God is growing a beautiful gar- and family Wednesday night.
a double barrel attack by Lions
Auditorium
den of flowers made up af
Mrs. Jewel Key, Mrs. Jessie homers.
Maria and Lopez, between them, Waters and Erwin.
Ceristian people he has placed Paschall and Mrs. Dorothy Sykes
The Red 18,
Devitt trailed by three
here on earth to grew into a visited Mrs. Larue Orr and Mrs. totaled 45 homers nad 153 runsnts
at the end of the
useful, beautiful flower of ser- Ellen Cook Wednesday after- batted-in last season. Marts, an Pee . 13outfielder obtained from Cleveland opening quarter but had forged
%ice for him. so that he may noon.
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to
lead 33-25 by the halfplack s and place it in his
Mr. and Mrs. Oman P-aschall. in June, slammed 28 home runs
BIBLE;UGHT FOR TODAY
time ,ntermission. Hazel trimmed
nswer garden in Heaven. The H. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall visi- and drove in 80 runs although he
the
margin by one point in the
13.,yce Taylor family has now ted Mr and Mrs. Rudolph Key batted only 240. Lopez, who can
Where is he that is born king of the
play second base, third or the third Stanza and dangled an the
pravided another beautiful flow- and family Frday nright.
short end of a 47-40 score gang
er :o be placed in that garden
Mrs. Tell Orr visited Mrs. R. outfield, hit 261.
into the last canto.
Jews?
Matthew 2:2,
Neat Is Rxreetisb)e
of his chosen flowers at beauty." D. Key and Mrs. Warren Sykes
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-ft .
Hoeft became e. , tne• ale when
May all Christ:an people fill and Susan Saturday afternoon.
and roared away to victory in the
He is easier to find than Re was two
their busy lives so full of helpRickie Orr spent Friday night the Tigers acquire. Raj Narleaki
final period.
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Hazel's Jerry Waters and Jarnes
during the odd-seat a A 20-game
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In addition to their trade nego- Hazel
Even Illyugh Mrs. Taylor's ide
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Targington
of what one may think of the prospects was a very busy one. she found 4t-isited Mr.,., and Mrs. Tell Orr I tiations. both the Tigers and A's Harper Castes 173)
11, Padgett 5, K.mbell 9,
are busy attempUng to sign sever)fa Roman Catholic heading the 1960 national democrat- time to write a mission book-the Sunda'y afternoon
Wyatt 17. Meyers 12, Martin 2,
UUe of which is; "Pioneers af
Mr. arid Mrs. Gaylon Morns. al "se-rattlers- before the start of
Bien 9, C. Meyers 8.
ic ticket Senator John Kennedy has already demonstrated The Cross-In the Southland." Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, ',emus- workouts.
Hanel 1561
he will meet the issue head-on, rather than run the risk She also taught Engleh in the Mr. and Mrs Harold Holley visitThe Tigers seinuunced that pitErwin 18. Raspberry 4, Thoma.
af losing the so-called Southern "Bible Belt" on false West Kentucky Bent School, in ed Mr. and Mrs Taylor Holley chers crank Lary, 'Porn Morgan
B Wilson 3. Waters 19, T
Murray, during her husband's and family Sunday afternoon.
pretenses like the late Governor
van G, urgeSuere Jr. women be Wilson 11,
Smith of New York .eetirrie. She loved hymns and
Freckne Orr spent Friday night monde: ell
hen:loura. if they 0414
Jid in 1928.
history 4 the nym% writers so with Mr and Mrs. Ruben Fletto Celine to terms before the teesslia
much that she taugirt that sub- cher and Gary
•
batterymen reported to camp toSmith even lost the State or Tennessee necause he Art to preach:re eau otners wno
Mr. and Mrs Lucile Malray
day, while the A's are gett.ng no. he school. She requir- and Sharon, Mrs. Adoiptius Paswas a Roman Catholic, although it was difficult to find att4.
where :n
ntract talks with slug.
ed atr ...u...ents to memorize at chall and Mrs Martha Paschall
a democrat who voted against him on those grounds,
prig outfielder Bill Cerv, who 1)
tw„ eymne per week and visited Mr and
Mrs. Max Pas- reportedly is asking for a S30,000
Most of- them said they voted against him because he tn..: ha osen a lasting testanony chall Sunday afternoon
pact.
of
fur
Mr
.
he
lives
af
and
her
former
favored repeal of the eighteenth amendment yet four
Mrs Ludie Malrey
Geed-C,onduet Clause
student: down through the years and daughter visited Mr and
years later Franklin D. Roosevelt received the largest
Whitey Ford was among the
an their chnsUan work for the Mrs. Keith Perkins and daught
issirig Thursday when the 'Wert
majority in history in this state on the same pro-liquor Lore.
Friday night.
York Yankees conducted t heir
Sonic
of the must loved hymns
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Paschall,
pledge which many said caused Smith to lose out.
first' drill for batterymen. The acid
Kennedy has let it be known he intends to enter a aarnang her favorites, were used hiontell Paschall. Gayl,n Morris southpaw reportedly has been of- The Murray Junor ligh Tigers
her funeral
defeated the hilluyheld Fresh ir,
ace: They were: visited Mrs Ruth Paschall Sunfered a 93.080 raise. which would
lumber of state presidential-primary contests in 1960, ie.A.• Paid It All". "Amazing day afternoon.
a close, hard-fought nettle last
hike ha salary to about $35,000,
and he is grooming himself accordingly
night
Mr. and Mrs Edison Nance
"playing like" Grace." -Shall We Gather At
`nit it was based on a 9o-caned
After a nip 'n tuck first quarter.
he favors separation of church and state, opposes fede- The River," and one (Aber song visited Mr and Mrs Ruoen Flet- 'good conduct- clause.
requested by her daughter-Mrs. cher Saturday night
Menfield held a slim two pent
Both Ford and Mickey Mantle
ral, or state, aid for parochial and private schools, and Frances Watson: --Going Hume"
edge. 10-11. Murray closed the lisp
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr
promises he will never make appointments on religious wh.ch a-a. a Ado Ds Br. Harry and Regina Mr aria Mrs. Coy
in the second period and climbed
to a one point edge. 19-18. But
grounds. He is also opposed to sending an ambassador Hampsher. who had charge of Orr and Mr. and Mrs. Billy
the music.
Hardin and daughter vunted Mr.
Mayfield would not seemingly
to the Vatican.
For a great number 4years. and Mrs Herbert Orr Sunday.
give up and forged ahead in tne .
The eminent democrat has much in the way of family Mrs. Tayiur organized a class of
Mr and Mrs. M.Iford prr and
third canto for a flee point margin. 29-24. entering into the final
back-ground and personal charm and enterprise to recom- y-ung girls into a mission study Terry visited Mr. and Ws. Georclass-called the "Ann Hassel- ge Jenkins Sunday.
stanza.
mend him as a leading contender for the nomination, but time Society."
Mr and Mrs Rudolph
These girls met
The Tigers rallied in the fatal
we ca't believe the party is quite ready to risk a 1960 in the Taylor home each Satur Mrs Oman 'Paschall, Mr Key,
period and pushed ahead to down
and
the stubborn Cardinals 311-34
,-ictory which looks like a push-over in the light of the day afternoon to study the. Bible Mrs Glynn Orr and son, and
and
Mismonary
Satyr-say. February 21
history
Mrs. Mrs Ceylon Morris, Mr. and
Stevc Will.ams led 'he Murray
iandslide of last November.
"`staylor -- green), influenced hun- Mrs Ralph Gallrmofe, Mr and
MSC Sports Arena
offensive attack with 14 points
Senator Kennedy apparently feels that he is a favor- dreds if glee down threugh the Mrs George Jenkurs, Mr.
a 19 24 38
Murray
and
Mayfield
10 18 29 34
te with organized labor, but we believe union leaders years by tier teaching of the Mrs Morris Jenkins and sons
ble Taylor
visited Ella Monne and
Murray I31)
Zapara
will oppose him when the chips are down. The likes of Birs.
Mrs.
is survived by a Sunday afternoon
Boberts.,n 9, Hutson 0, Barnett
Walter Reuther don't telish Abe_ .Kennedy-Ives.. hill any d_anefter_41r1"_ .73,1111ces Watson; Adolphus Paschail and
2, Williams 14. Workman 5, LatiLathe
Malray visited Mr. and Mrs.
more than they do Taft-Hartley. They make noises like Tuianisa' rkiw
mer 8.
Edie
Me3gic°
a son
they want racketeering stopped, and would appreciate H. Boyce Taylor. Jr ;Three grand Fletcher Thursday night.
children: Barney
Watson. Jr:
TAKES TOP COMMAND
federal protection of union funds. If they actually did tin :he Army); Miss Martha
W ASH I NGTON (UPI) - Lt.
they would have used their influence for the nomination Watson. of Leitington, Ky.,
Col Margaret M Henderson will
Mrs. MuntgoMery Corse. (Flor- r.
become director of the Women
if Robert Waft in 1952.
ence Olive Taylor) '.1•f Jackson-'
i reeman
Marines March I, succeeding Col.
Of course if Kennedy gets the nomination he can count v.l.e. Fla She also is survived .
Friday, February Mk
Julia E. lisenbkt it was anon labor support, but if the leaders prefer some one else by four great grandchildren. BarMurray High at Wingo
nounced Fr day Miss Henderson.
S. Marshall at N Marshall
sa, a native (f Cameron, Teas
tt the convention he may find religion a secondary rather trey Watson. the Ill, age about
Montgomery Curse, Jr. age ft;
New Concord at Aim°
will be promoted to colonel on
Freeman Widord, age 59. died
:han a primary. issue. He may enter state primaries where Taylor Curse, age
at
7; and Cathe- 10.00
Kirksey at Lynn Grove
assuming her new post.
p.m
Tuesday.
February
10th
:he labor issue can be somewhat submerged so that he rine C .rse, age. 6 Sne was named at
his home in
Canton,
Ian get a better idea of how tolerant Ame...cakis are on .tter her grea•. great. great Ohio very suddenlyNorth
following
a
Grandmother, whom
heart attack.
-eligion. and what he will hate to do to o‘t-rearae ,with called ' Grandma Tay loreveryone
:
' SevHe is survived by his wife. Mrs.
religious handicap if, indeed, it proves to be one.
eral neices and nephews also
Nellie Overby Wilford, North CanHe may find before the campaign for the nomination survive 'her,
Ohio. three daughters. Mrs.
Written by: Mrs. J. R. McNutt.
t
gets, very far along. however, that many voters will re- (Alpha McGough) Tomer
OCr1
,°1:
ar
Glenn, CuYabailo
em- Ohio.
Mrs J. L. Colosetti and
fuse to accept his declarations on religious tolerance, just ployee ,f late H. B. Taylor.
Mrs. James Tapp both of Akron.
as some labor leaders oppose the Kennedy-Ives antiOhio; two sisters. Mrs. Connie
racketeering bill. In the list will be those who wili want
Jetton. Graves County Mrs. Glenn
MEMORIAL SERVICE
COPENIIAGEN, ID enm a r k Anderson, St. Petersburg. Fla, one
z..icaimples of Roman Catholic presidents, kings or potent- King ,Fredierick. Queen brother. Rev J. D. Wilford, Barites, or anybody else with almost unlimited executive (UPI
Ingnd and other members of the low. Ky. and three grandchildren.
authority, who have practiced "separation of church and royal fairrely attendel memorial The funeral was conducted Sunservice. Wednesday for the 95 day afternone at the Burneirs
'tale,"
lost when the Danish Chapel Methodist Church in
And the reason they will want such examdles is be- person,,
vessel Hans Hedtoft sank off Graven County with Rev- W. T.
zause there are so many throughout history_ who have in- Greenland after hitting an ese- Call officiating Burial was ir, the
ssoiteld on a merger of church and state. They '.'ill point berg last month. The services church cemetery.
Active Pallbearers were Walter
to Arg-entina, as well as to nations in Europe which have .snre held in the Naval Church Conner,
Edwin Thurmond, Eddie
.n -dewntown Copenhagen.
been ruled by Rdman Catholics for centuries and ask how
Roberts. Charles Sexton, J ho
Herman Trotter, and firadburn
AWARDS RIFLE CONTACT
much religious tolerance exists in those. nations.
•s
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The Hale Hes e'rar7 Pallbearers were,
We- have always admired Senator Kennedy, but we
Army -has andhunced approval 'Morris Ryan John Farmer. Beebe
suspect political expediency in deliberately injecting
the of a S4.116.250 contract with the Outland and Frank I-aneaster.
religious issue Into the1960 political campaign this early. Olin Mathiseon C.,:impany foe pen- The Max H. Churchill Funeral
He apparently believes people of all religious faiths will duction of 35,000 new lightweight Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
rifles.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
School
$130.000
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

V/ms Over
Hazel Thursday
Night, 73-56

FRIDAY - FEBRUARY

20, 1959

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

Ted Sanford, Commissioner of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association, today announced the site
for this year's regional high school basketball tournament.
Twenty three hundred fans jammed the Memorial,
Gymnaaium in Memphis last night to watch the Memphis
State Tigers edge out the Murray State Thoroughbreds
by the narrow maitgin 62-60.
Otho White, farmer of Hazel, received $48 per hundred. for 1,315 pound& of dark fired- tobacco sold yesterday
on the Murray market and E. L. Kuykendall, also of
Hazel, sold 1,050 pounds at an average of $47.
T. 0. Turner, well-known civic leader of Murray, has
been confined to his bed with illness during the past two
days. His condition is reported as slightly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie and Billy and Mr. and Mn
Thomas Crider and Margaret Ruth were guests of Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Jackson and Jimmie in Aberdeen, Miss.,
last week-end. The occasion was the celebration of birthdays of Mr. Collie and Dr. Jackson and the anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs, Crider of which occurred in February.
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Do you plan to swap tractors, trade cars or trucks,
build dairy barns, buy livestock or make other major improvements? If so and you don't have the
cash, you owe it to yourself to investigate PCA's
plan for financing this kind of investment. The
Jackson Purchase Production Credit Association
has a plan that is especially tailored for farmers
and is convenient and economical.
1. Loans are made for one to five years.
Payaseats are due when crops and

live-

stock are sold
3. letesesi is figured only on
days the money is used.
4. There is an

the Tuurtber of

adequate supply

of money at

all times.

5. No

co-signer is

required.

6. AU capital stock is owned by local farmOr a.

7. Loans

may

be covered

by

credit life

input-

MITI C C.,

PCA also makes loans to purchase fertilizer,
seed, fuel, and for other operating expenses.
More of the better farmers are timing the Production Credit plan to finance their farm programs.
For a dependable convenient loan that will
make you money, see Keys Keel at the Jackson
Purchase Production Croft Association for your
credit needs.

Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Ass'n
208'2

S.

4th

Murray, Ky.

I FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
MONDAY - FEB. 23
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WE WILL BE

consider and debate the wisdom of electing. a Roman
Catholic to the presidency of our Republic and conclude ning contests' in such states will provide him with powerit is the thing to do in it.aystem of government like ours. ful campaign ammunition when he comes South. And it
Senator Kennedy is one of the best politician, of the will help him in the election, if he succeeds in getting the ;
twentieth century and he may be expected to enter state nomination, for Northern Democrats have profited more :
primaries first that are preponderantly Roman Catholic, than once by making the South look "queer," whether,
relivino of tiny 'WI 14 not taken seriouitly. Win- tfo, issue be civil rights or religion.
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Is this the way you take care of
yourself' Is that the way you
keep your promises to me"

"Let me stay with the corn.
pany. Ira Please" Pearl pleaded.

'Some other time Right now
you get to tied and try to Weep
You MIOUI0 nave oeen sleeping
all the time I was out "
l'he nurse led ner out the door,
and Miller closed it behind them

Murray

saw

the

mening

She explained that the hospital
rewires the machines so they can
be operated without using coins.
Mrs. Lockhart pointed out that
pinball machines are a type of
recreation associated with normal
life - not institutional life - and
therein has their chief therapeutic
value.

GO WEST, young man, where
pretty Gia Scala is. Audie Murphy stars with her in "Ride A
Crooked Trail", in color, showing on the same program with
Paul Newman in "Until They
Sail" at the Varsity Theatre
Friday and Saturday.
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- STARKS SPECIALS 20 CU. FT. ZENITH FREEZER (one
only)

$275.00

HOOVER FLOOR POLISHER (one only)

39.00

GE CLOCK RADIO - 914D (one only)

29.00

SYLVANIA TABLE RADIO (one only)

19.00

ADMIRAL POFLTABLE RADIO (one only)

22.60

CHILDS RECORD PLAYER (one only)

1103.310
.090

BARBECUE TOOL

SET

(4 pieces)

NEW 0' CEDAR NYLON DUST MOP
FURFEES

FLAT

TINT

WALL PAINT

KURFEES

$4.90 gal.
Roller Si Pan Set - 504 with paint
MOE PULL DOWN LIGHT

9.95

EUREKA LARGE VACUUM CLEANER

57.50

20-GAL, TRASH CAN

2.95

LOUNGE & 2 CHAIRS (Aluminum - Folding)
"MORE
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2
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28- French for
"summer"
10- Female sheep
33- Nimbuses
34- Wing- footed
3$- puts off

land

15- Malicious
burning
17-Sw uis river

DENVER (UPI, - The
research
laboratory of the Denver
& Rio
Grand Railroad is
conducting a
series of experiments
aimed at
changing Colorado soft
pine into
hardwood by atomic radiation
Ray McBrian, engineer. in
charge, said the railroad'
s interest
is in tougher, cheaper,
longerlasting railroad ties. But
successful
.•
.
culmination of the experim
ents
would be a boon to all
industries
using wood.
Ate/Arian explained that research
ers are looking for a
chemical
CASTROMAMED PREMIERthat will penetrate the
soft pine
Fidel Castro (above), 32, was
and then harden when
SPECIAL SALE on YORASHIRE
irradiated
named Premier of Cuba after
to
the
strength
and durability of
Hogs. 40 to 60 pound male or
the Cabinet of President Manoak, maple and hickory.
female $25 to $35.00. Finest blood-' AUTOMATIC SINGER
uel Urrutla nangned. It was
CONSOL.
Such
impregnated wood hardenlines. Oakland Farms, Sedalia, Ky. Pick op pa yments, $10.25
Castro's first move into pollUper
ed under atomic radiation would
cal office and it came at a time
2-24C month. Singer Sewing Machine
produce timber that would
not
when there was wide specularepresentative, Bill Adams, Phone
warp, crack or rot under
tion that he was on the way
PLaza 3-1757 or 3-5480, 201 South
most
extreme ..conchtions.
to becoming Cuba's President.
13th, Murray.
TFC
Initial experiments have made
use of waste materials from atomic
'SOLDIER OP TOMORROW'-This "GI Joe" in Loa Angeles is
FURNISHED BASEMENT Apart- JUNE'S BEAUTY
FEWER
COWS
BUT MOM MILE reactors as the source
SHOP has added
described as the "soldier of tomorrow." Sgt. lie Bronnie
of radiation
marrt. 400 North 8th. Call PLaza Margie Loftus
as operator. Call
for the hardening process. The
Sawicki models a helmet with two-way transigor radio,
3.14.
CHICAG
PL
3-5124
O
for appointments. EvenTFC
(UPI) - Fewer impregnating liquid
thermal face mask, armor jacket which stops grenade
has been urea
and
ings by appointment.
2-21C cows will produce the nation's and formaldehyde.
shell fragments, and rifle which fires 700 rounds a minute.
SIX ROOM HOUSE for rent. Avmilk in 1959. according to the
ailable now. See at 113 North 9th
YOUR FULLER RBUSH Dealer- Association. Output will match
Street PL 3-1346.
2-21C Richard
1959 production, but the more
B. McAnulty. Phone PL
than 19 million cows to be milked
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED apt. 3-1463.
2-25P represen
t a two per cent decline
Electric heat - 708 Payne. PL 3••
in the cow population. The great3254.
2-21P 100 PER CENT WOOL for braider yield is credited to favorable
Continu
ed
From
Cont,nued
Page One
From
Page One
ing and hooking rugs. 4-in. to 1 prices
and
and 'wavier grain
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS furnished
Baptist t..-murch. Funeral arrangeyd. length. Lassiter 'Cloth Shop,
by the request if Waterfield
feeding.
apartment. Heat and water extra.
ments are incomplete, however
Benton Road.
would follow suit.
2-23C
PL 3-2281 days, PL 3-4552
the burial will be in the Temple
PUEBLO, Colo. (UPI) -Pinball
During a tour' of Lexington
hts.
2-23P
Hill cemetery.
machines are helping psychiatrists Thursday.
Combs said he had
$48 BITE
Friends may call at the J. H.
and therapists to straighten tilted seen
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM House
Walerfield campaign postBUFFALO, N. Y. - (UPI) Churchill Funeral Home until
personalities at the Colorado State ers on treos
trailer. Call PL 3-581 1.
and
poles
several
in
2-23C
Herbert Zornstorff. 69, was fined
the funeral hour
Hospital.
LOST SCREW TAIL BULLDOG,
section, of Kentucky.
$010 for speeding despite his exFOUR
ROOM UNFURNIRRID female, brindle,
Hospital officials maintain that
Combs and Wyatt will attend
white markings on planation that he was rushing
apartment, electrically heated. Av- face,
the devices, subject of frequent a ral:y in Pikevill
paws. Call PL 3-3027 after home to get his false
e Saturday.
teeth, which controve
ailable sMarch 1st. R. W. Churchill 5 00
rsy in law enforcement
Eradicate
p.m. Answers to name of he'd thrgotten on
Prevent
_
aeaving fee circles,
Pb PL 3-2411
have
2-29C "Bully"
great
therapeu
tic
2-23C dinner at his otter's houses.
value for the mentally distUrbed.
MiCE - ROACHES
The state mental institution now
TERMITES - RATS
has 14 pinball machines which
were donated by Denver County
authorities who confiscated them
for betting °paoffs.' otherwise. the
A MASTER MYSTERY
devices are legal in Colorado.
STAIIILJEIr E Wad
, All the machines are installed
°woman, bas. wsataker sob mainsail
by pemileslis W
In the hospitat recreation hall.
witioseer. aweea acme
se Rams Velma froslasalia
The estructive Termito
"When the bells ring and the
r.-•••T PCs*
-.7••••
":1)
'W!•at II you p.:.t
lights flash, we know someone is
FREE INSPECTION
'rr • ins zirt?
ier-rt
•
'
Arnma
..eunJelyli
having fun," observes Mrs. Ward
1.• Jib. CO
IN ins Mew T'../; a .1. e to Mrs Knapp, "111011-eiltve‘et an wht UMW It W4841 .
',)epee ;meat nos Mee Sorted
earn
the
bell as allanda anzio, taste
ine
Lockhart, who has charge of re51e es acectimwiJel
Dintrict attornel
S j5

N
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1-A sUit•
(abbr.)
9-Greek letter
10- Understand.
Ins
11-Shut
13-Slag

1-ShrlifIsh
(pl.)
6-Man's name
11-SwIss house
12-Created •
tumult
14-Parcel of

BRAND NEW 25 VOLUME
SET EXPERIENCED SERVICE
of Universal Standard
Station
Encyclop- attendan
t. Phone PL 3-2752. 2-20C
edia, plus year book for 1957$25.00. Also tan leather
shoulder
bag, hand made, practically
new.
The Sun Democrat has an openCall PL 3-2529 after 5 p.m.
2-21C
ing on an evening delivery
route starting from Benton and
RED YAZOO DRAGSTER
ending near Murray. Good optHot
110. Brand new. Contact Murray
portunity for college student or
Machine and Tool Company.
2-21C
somebody desiring to supplement their income Must have
REMINGTON OFFICE typewriter
car and be dependable. WRITE,
Good condition. Phone PLaza
furnishing reference, to Sun
34639.
Demecrat, District Circulation
2-20P
Department, Paducah, Kentuc750 GALLON L.P. GAS
TANK
ky. No phone calls please.
and 70,000 BTU gas heater
$12600.
2-21C
Frame building, 4 x 7 ft. $3500.
Eugene Baxley, Route 5, Murray.
2-20P

lived $48 per hundacco sold yesterday
:uykendall, also of
re of $47.
der of Murray, has
luring the past two
ly improved.
y and Mr. and Mrill
were guests of Dr.
in Aberdeen, Miss.,
:elebration of birthid the anniversary
rrnd in February.
11•111
0 el b tal t7

A nsw•r to Yitifterds*'s Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THINGS

FOR

MORE

24.95

PEOPLE"

STARKS HARDWARE

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

12th

and

Poplar

PL 3-1227
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NANCY

by Ernie Etuahaullac

and

it
Mrs Knapp used to
work for the Downtown Settlement House 40d as s natter ot
fact sne
nere to nelp Someone
she Knevs there a ioro• time ign
YOU know Arnold Lun
seized

ten
me INCid

,•

"That cop?"

gni

"Yes
Knapp was ver.
1VIURRAY KIRK waved aside In. FBAs, or you'll spoil every- close to rum at the setticopn:
house
When
she
nraro *bout the
I Vi his secretary's omrupre
aent thing trouhie tie was in she came to 1.1.
ow and pencil, "Mrs. Knapp,
When Hilda moved aside In un- and asked
rd
to lee yolk persor.an*
like to make a date With you for gracious invitation Mrs. Knapp
mistake nab
tonignt. • he told tier. "How would glanced at Murray and he nod. &Omit It. She's
been made,
It be if I picked you up at
ded. Pearl Miller led them Into
things up."
place around eight?"
Living room.
-I'm sorry,"
Miller "hut
"Very flattering. What Is It,
"How
to have company,"
I don't completely understand "
subpoena'"
she said. "Do sit down, won't you'
ittsociated with nis law
"No, we won't be serving any No, not there. Toto toes that, and
yer On the cue; saki Murray
papers. I want to talk to one of he sheds
"My name is Kirk it you want
the witnesses in the Lundeen case, for tus walk at bedtime. but
Miller This stuff nere is Bru- Was Sib
up today that toy to cheek on it Anyhow I explained to Mrs Knapp that it nt s report on
Read up on it hueriand took him out right after
pretty untemai this busmetw .
„k when you nave time It'll tell
you dinner But they should he back
coming to you directly
nut s•
Was much about him as I cart."
very soon."
"All right. Is this • come-asHer nand moved vaguely as I found out she con be 5 prettY
stubborn
woman
you•are?"
she spoke, weaving a slow meanMrs Knapp nridled 'I can be.
Murray surveyed tier thought- inglest pattern in the air With
fully. -Maybe • little len chic • sense of shock Murray saw the when It's a Met of seeing metice
done"
wreild be better. Hardly any
around her wrist.
Willer now
immake-up. Cotton stockings-a"
Pearl Miller followed his eyes
patience 'From your angle
me
"Good
said
Mrs. and stood studying tier own up- said
cop is somebody who
Knapp,
raised
with a pusalrel interhelps you across the street ahoy
-Well, you know what I mean est. She suddenly dropped the
Something a tittle leas eye-catch- arm and tugged the sleeve of her always Johnny-on-the-soot wt.,•-,
some 1410 gets rut need stuck
a
ing than those. And
sort of robe down.
"Isn't that silly?" she said the subway turnstile But tady
maiden -aunt hat, if you can find
that's neceune you're always on
brightly. "I out myself. It was an
one the right side of the street Come
"I think I can Whose maiden ancldesst."
over to where I 'was ad you d
Murray clicked his tongue 'yinaunt am I suppoeed to be?"
have your eye&
Whether
"Nobody's. You'll be an old pathetically.
It's an apple. or • five-dollar bill
"Would you like some coffee?"
schoolteacher at Lundeen's - no,
or a thousand dollars there* Isl.
Tve been en pleased
we'll make that
'settlement- Pearl
ways a cop waitiop to help himhouse worker who knew turn back about your comma to visit that self. What [hakes
yew think this
when, and Who Mat got wind of I've quite forgotten to be a good
Lundeen is any different 9"
the titieble he's in. You simply hostess."
He pulled a tuutdaierchiet from
It was • dog that suddenly
can't believe it. He was such a
etre boy. Now you've come to MS broke the conversation, a small his breast pocket and mopped his
forehead
which
was glistening
lawyer to speak up for nim and black poodle that dashed into the
with Sweat "I told tbia lady what
*have instated on telling Mr. Mil- room at her,' its feet scrabbling
she wanted to know, and that s
ler to nts race that you're sure 00 the hisederoed floor, its body
it Anything else I have to say
a terrible mistake has been made. wriggling ecstatically. She patted
It with one hand while feeding I say only in court And in case
How does that sound to you?"
you think I'm a !tette bit durnh
'T.rrIbily touching I'll be ready it off with the other. "My beautell you
tiful Toth." she crooned. "Did you about all this, mister,
at sett." litre. Knapp said.
one thing I woeltsal out
fly
have a good walk!"
• • •
Then Miller etood there, • tri- myself. This lady never got the
The building occupied by the
umphant Hilda beside him, look- Idea to look goer Up: nobody goes
Millers was an ornate and weath•
ing at them all with slow aaton- to such trouble for the fun of 11.
erect pile,
monument to the era ishment.
You were the one who pulled het
when apartment houses veer" deInto this.- lie
aside Mrs
"What Is this?" Miller
signed to took as much
Krtappai
protest 'I'm not saying
"Who are you people? My vrtfe's
a ble like
everythi
the Rhine. its a very sick woman.
ng
she
told
me
ulna true
She's not
Ira r v at
I'm just saying it's • shame to
ponderously to a supposed to be seeing anybody
."
dismal accompaniment of rattling
"I'm not sick" Pearl said "Too drag • ince old lady Into this,
chains, and the etiond of his footacOdiant, don't so you could soften me up for
steps eager the r.oreldriii Istohno
the triel I hete to tell ?oil -hat
you Ira' You sat/
mutter
the settees door echoed
hol•
"I Know I 'know ' Miller went that makes you look like

is

t loan that will
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THAT'S WHAT

Iy Raeburn Vaa Swam
GET ME THAT MAN-HE'S
THE PERFECT UNKNOWN

I SAID, CHARLIE
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Engagement of Mary Nell Mcgain to
William Thomas Parker Is Announced

Mrs. Mattie Moore was
main
lesson leaders on Shortcuts
in
Sewing at a recent meeting of
the
West Hazel Homemakers club.
The
meeting was held in the home of
'Mrs. Tom Nesbitt.
Ten 'members answered roll call
by giving a safety tip Two visitors attended the meeting.
Mrs. K...ska Jones gave the devot.onal by reading from J,ib 6:14
and John 15:13-15. The thoulkt '
for the day was Forgetful of. Self
and jillindful.of .0thers.
'

IA I
Sonr
stopt
cwt..

Mrs. Freda Stockdale gave the
landscaping notes. All chairman t
were asked to send in their reports for the quarter.

10
1111
Yto

11.
•1M••

21=01=.

Mrs. Mattie Moore
Teaches Lesson At
Homemakers Meet

We n
or Pt
kitert

•

Kirksey PTA Has
Program
Theme Is "Action"

Social CaIonciat

t

_

COMPLETE INVESTMENT
SERVICE and
MUTUAL FUNDS

imestments as io•

$125 Ir,"•tially sad
$25 Periodically
Food Shares
a diversified,
with

100 Am•rican
Corporations
for

••.1 dle•cr pg •r low

•
iiee
ain•- f••••,,
Tun AD.B11/1•1•111•T
WADDELL & RED, INC.
I• •
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DAN riraBOir— Pi. 3-5121
1704 Miller — Marray. Ky.
111‘111/
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In Music Contest

Eddie Lee Grogan won first
place in a music contest sponsore
d
by the music department of
the
Murray
Woman's club
Second
place was won by Nancy McCuiston.

—.--- Divon Office
1200 Broadway
Paducah. Ky.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone PL

506 W. Main St.

3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED
LOAN CO."
I

Corner at 4th & Main

Phone Plaza 3-2547

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

. III. this summer as prize
for winning the first and second
places in the contest. Both win,eers are from Murray Higte4School
and played the piano. .
The contest was held at a recent meeting of the Music department in the club house.
Others participating in the contest were Ann Wrather. piano.
and baton twillers, Cecelia Wallace. Susan Evans. Patsy Winchester. Pam Mahan. and Sandra 1

SUSIE'S CAFE
SHORT ORDERS. HOMEMADE PIES
Natl. Hotel Bldg.
6th & Main

SPECIAL!!
WASH and DRY BUNDLE
• Washed
• Dryed and Folded
• Flat Work Ironed FREE

Ur

10 Pounds
790
20 Pounds
'1.49
30-Pounds
'1.99
BOONE LAUNDRY -CLEANERS
South Side Square

Phone PL 3-2552

LI'L ABNER
Today - and Tomorrow - and Every Day
in the

LEDGER & TIMES

"THE HOUSE Of SERVICE SINCE I I II"

analb

. Churchill, 01)funer

0

We invite those wishing to
to learn more about our service
and the facilities we make available, to visit the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home at their convenience. All questions about our
services, facilities and prices will
be answered fully and completely.

0
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Judging the contestants were
David Gowan!. Paul Shahan and
Blaine Ballard. all of the Murray
State College faculty.
Presiding at the business meeting-- was Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten. It was announced that the
final children's concert will be
held March 25 at 9.30 in the morning in the college auditorium.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mesdames Bill Furgerson, Edna
Gowans. William Gunning. James
Lassiter. Robert Miller and MISS
Madelyn Lamb.
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Now is the time to get the attractive,
comfortable, matching box springs and

COILS

mattress you've been wanting!
NOW YOU CAN SAVE !!

Hee

NOW!

anger
tell I
wont
wird
For
them
delug
By
stops,

ENDS
SATURDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE

Niro
ready
"W
ly

LIMITED

4
"a 11•••1•11

WALTER MATTHAll.HENRY SILVA

-JANA WORE EIJOIE LITTlf 1.

* PLUS — 2nd FEATURE *
Paul Newman, star of "Cat On A Hot
Tin
Roof", scores again!

tiara.
IltnrsAIL

NEW HAIR STYLE

June Johnson
OWNER

Margie Loftus

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

JEAN SIMMON7
S 11ANFONTAINE
'PAUL NEWMAN - 11PER1AURIE
CONIGNIASCOPI

TIME

regular, each - - - $7995
Now,Both for - _ $8995

ONLY!!
this is a product of
The Swann Bedding

Save

Company

$6995

SALMON - CARAWAY

S. 3rd St.

FURNITURE

PL 3-1502
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NEW EASTER COLD WAVE

Br,
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Men

AUDIE MURPHY • CIA SCALA

\take Your Appointment Now
For

111-.

MI

Smith.

June'sBeauty Shop
Call

Say "Meet Me" At

ARirrnrg,

0-o-o-h! Those Ruthless
Pincushions!

You Invest fl
United Accumulative
managed ITILIn131 fund
imesonenu in OTC(

Thursday, February 26th

Mr. and Mrs. James Burt McCain of Hopkin
sville
announce the engagement of their daught
er, Mary Nell,
to Mr. William T. Parker. son of Mr. and
Mrs. William
Burman Parker of Murray.
Miss McCaiji attended Murray State Colleg
e where
she was listed in Who's Who. She was
a member of
Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Omega Pi. and President
Sigma Sigma sorority. She is now an instruc of Sigma
tor of Business Education at Hancock Place High
School, St. Louis,
Missouri.
Mr. Parker also attended Murray State Colleg
e. There
he was a member of the A Capella Choir
and served as I
President of Tau Sigma Tau fraternity. He
Ensign in the United States Naval Reserve. is now an
will graduate from St. Louis University SchoolIn June, he
ry with a degree of Doctor of Dental Surger of DentistThe rotor-motored little invaders from Planet
y. He is a
member of Delta Sigma Delta professional
Pincus No. 7 are attacking Earth's armiefraternity.
An Easter wedding is planned Friday, March
27,, with their secret (shiver! shake!) "Weapon!"
4 p.m. at Second Baptist Church, Hopkinsville.
Can our brave boys, under the dogged leadership of General Jubilation T. Cornpone, Jr
Both
Eddie
and
Nancy
will be
Eddie Lee Grogan
withstand this cruel assault? See for yourself,
sent by the Muaic department to
Wins First Place
the Egyptian Music Camp in
in Al Capp's great comic.
DuQuoin

taw:miaow miss
in multiples of 62.500 with

MIMI
•

The j.p. thurchill guntral gotnt

Shortcuts in Sewing was the
The Magazine club will meet for
main lesson for a recent meeting the anntial luncheon at the Womof the Wadesboro Homemakers. an's cLub house at 1 p.m. For
club. Lesson leaders were Mrs. reservatIons members should call
J. R. Smith and Mrs. Hermon Mrs., 0. C. Wells, PL 3-2842, or
Hanley.
IMrs. C. A. Phillips, PL 3-3259.
••••
They told of the important
factors in regard to proper equip- • The Zeta department of the
ment. scissors, and how to straigh- Murray Woman's club will meet
ten material that has been torn. at the club house at 800 in the
A scripture reading was given evening. It will be an open meetby Mrs. Lowell Palmer. Mrs. ing. Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
Wayne Hardie led in prayer. Mrs. Elkins, Lubie \reale, C. H. Hulse,
Palmer read landscaping note! and Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford
the roll call was answered by and Max Beale.
eight members giving a safsty
slogan.
meeting will be held on the first
Hostess for the meeting was Thursday in the
home of Mrs.
Mrs. Baron Palmer. The March Ocus Bedwell
.

Miss Mary Nell McClain

SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS

Friday, February 20th
The New Concord Homemakers
The Kirksey PTA met recently club will meet
at 10 am. in the
The Young Women's class of
In the school in observancr of home of Miss
Mary. Montgomery. the First Baptist
chirch met recFounders Day.`The theme of the
••••
ently at 6:00 in the evening at the
program was "Action For A Better
Saturday, February 21st
Kentucky Colonel for an 'Informal
'TA."
A buffet dinner will be served
dinner meeting.
Rev. Sanders of the Nazarene before the Murray-Wester
n game
Presiding was Mrs. Harold Hopchurch conducted the devotonal. from 5:00 to 7:00
p.m. at the Mur- per, president
of the class. Class
"America" was sung in unison. led ray Woman's Club House
on Vine teacher is Mrs. E. C. Jones.
by Janice Perry. accompanied by Street. Proceeds will
go toward
No formal program was preLinda Wilson.
the club's paving project.
sented but plans were made for
Mrs. Hal Smith was in charge of
••••
future programs.
prEsentation of honors to the past
Group one of the C. W. F. of
Eighteen members attended the
presidents. Mr. Rogers told of the the First
Christian Church will dinner meetinjr.
achievements of the PTA.
hold a rummage sale at the
•• ••
The seventh and eighth grades America
n
Biulding from
FALSE ALARM BOX
gave the program. Sharon Story 9 a. m. to Legion
4 p. m.
L1TTLE CHUTE, Wis. (UPI)
introduced the members of the
• • ••
seventh grade. The PTA emblem
The DAR will meet at 2:30 in — Town board members complained today that corner fire
was explained by Michael Palmer the home of Mrs.
A. W. Russell, alarm
boxes were a nuisance.
and Jimmy Anderson. The PTA 321 North 7th Stret.
Members are They
have been used for false
object was presented by Sandra pleas asked to
note change of
alarms for the past two years,
Belcher. Larry Watson. Betty luncheon will be
served at noon.
the board said.
Jones. Dan Easley and Judy Sim- meeting date.
mons.
•• ••
Mrs. Wayne Barren explained
Monday. February 23rd
the Founders Day collection. It
The American Legion Auxiliary
Was voted during the business will meet for dinner at
the Kensession to have the annual corn- tucky Colonel at 6:30
in the evenmiinity supper on Thursday night. ing. Mrs. Max
Churchill, AmeriFebruary 26, with the regular canism chairman,
is in charge of
price of 50 and 35 ,cents being Ithe program. Chest
speaker will
charged.
be Mrs. Olga Freeman speaking
The PTA reported on buying on "Americanism."
Legion memseveral sets of books for the grade bers are invited
to attend the
rooms as its major project. The dinner meeting
with their wives.
group voted to buy first aid kits
•• • •
for each of the first sixth grades
Tuesday, February 24th
as a minor project. Delegates for
The W.S.C.S. mission study on
EXCLUSIVE
spring conference were select- the middle east
will be conducted
24 HOUR
ed.
in the social hall. .of the - First
AMIULA
NCE
Ushers for the program were Methodist Church
starting at 9,30
SERVI
CE
Julia Key and Mary Beth BazzelL a.m. and lasting until
11 a.m. each
OX YG E
Shelia Smith and Louise Tipton day through the
27th of this
EQUIPPED
gave printed programs. Mary Beth month.
and Louise presided at the punch
• •••
bowl.
The Lydian Sunday school class
of the First Baptist church will
PL 3-2411
meet in the home of Mrs. Owen,
301 MAPLE ST.
Billingtopi at 7 p.m. Groups three
•
and four are in charge.
• • ••

Wadegboro II'makers
Hear Lesson About
Shortcuts In Sewing

offer you

Young Women
ileets For Dinner
To Plan Programs

t

Mrs Tom Nesbitt led the recreation with group singing and
playing games. Mrs Jones reported on her trip to Lexington to
Farm and Home Week
The hostess served refreshments
and the club welcomed a new
member The March meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs Mat..
tie Moore.

UNITED
PERIODIC
INVESTMENT
PLANS

FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 20, 1959

